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Stay Pleasant Hill continues
promoting tourism
Virtual queuing system
helps reduce wait times
at City Hall
In March, the City will be launching
a new, easy-to-use online reservation
system called Q-Less to improve customer service and convenience, reduce wait times, and provide safer
access to City Hall. An online system with a user-friendly app, Q-Less
allows customers visiting the City’s permit center to make appointments
with City staff up to a week in advance and avoid waiting for service in
the lobby.
You can access a weekly Permit Center calendar to see available
appointments any day up to a week in advance. After you pick a date and
time, you enter your mobile phone number. Q-Less will then text you as
your appointment nears, alerting you to your position in the “virtual” line
while you wait for service…anywhere! Bookstore. Coffee shop. Local
park. Parking lot. Home.
With Q-Less, you pick a time, arrive at City Hall, and a staff member is
waiting to assist you. No lines. No waits. Just friendly service. On time.

Where to find Q-Less and join the “virtual” line:
ä Download Q-Less App on your smartphone at the AppStore or Google
Play
ä Visit the City Website www.pleasanthillca.org
ä Check in on site at the City Hall kiosk
ä Or call City Hall at (925) 671-5270 for assistance

For those who choose to continue doing business remotely, City Hall
Services remain available online:
ä Building Permits: building@pleasanthillca.org

In January of this year, the City Council
approved the renewal of the Pleasant Hill Tourism Improvement District (“Stay Pleasant Hill”)
for an additional five years, until 2027. Originally
formed in 2017, Stay Pleasant Hill now generates about $700,000 annually from a small
assessment paid by Pleasant Hill hotel guests to
fund the marketing and promotion of the City’s
hotels, restaurants, and local businesses.
In addition to increasing hotel usage, Stay
Pleasant Hill also boosts all of the City’s businesses by bringing additional visitors into the
City to shop and eat, and by providing free marketing for many of our local merchants.
Stay Pleasant Hill has recently engaged in
several partnerships and campaigns to market
the City as well as support local community
efforts. Some highlights include:
n Community partnerships with the Pleasant
Hill Police Department, Save Mt. Diablo,
Diablo Valley College, Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District, and local hospitals.
n Participation in Visit California’s marketing
campaigns, which collectively generated
over 630 million online views and resulted in
revenues of over $600,000 and 3,644 visitor
stays for Pleasant Hill hotels in 2021.
Growth plans in 2022 include strategic partnerships with businesses like Live Nation and
JXS Airlines that will continue attracting hotel
visitors and stimulating the Pleasant Hill economy.
If you would like to learn more about
Stay Pleasant Hill,
visit Staypleasanthill.com and/or checkout
Instagram @stay_pleasanthill and
Facebook @staypleasanthill. To discuss marketing and partnership opportunities, please
email viola@staypleasanthill.com.

ä Planning Services: planning@pleasanthillca.org
ä Engineering Services: engineering@pleasanthillca.org
ä Encroachment and Grading Permits:
engineeringpermits@pleasanthillca.org
ä Business Licenses: businesslicense@pleasanthillca.org
ä All other financial payments/transactions:
finance@pleasanthillca.org
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News from the City...
Boosting the community

Let’s talk about Time-of-Use electricity rates

Local government agencies partner for a successful
COVID-19 community booster clinic

Starting March 2022, most residential customers will be
automatically transitioned to a Time-of-Use (TOU) rate plan as
part of a statewide initiative to ensure greater power reliability and a better energy future, helping to fight climate
change.
With Time-of-Use rate plans, the cost of electricity is based
on when you use it. Rates are more expensive between 4-9
p.m. and cheaper at all other times. You may decline to participate in the transition and remain on a non-TOU rate plan.

Good things come
in threes: three
agencies, three
nurses, three
hours…
On Wednesday,
January 26, the City, in partnership with
the Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District and Contra Costa County Health
Services, hosted a free COVID-19 Booster
Clinic. Over the three hours, 47 community members ranging in age from middle
schoolers to seniors were provided
doses of the booster shot.
Three registered nurses from the
County did a great job of keeping the line
moving, answering questions, and reassuring one or two folks nervous about
getting ‘the jab.’ Rec & Park provided a
fantastic space at the Community Center
and wayfinding signage. The City’s
Senior Van Service provided an additional car to get seniors to and from their
booster.

Special thanks goes to a generous
family in the community who sponsored
the rides provided for seniors through
the Senior Van Service.
The idea for the clinic came from a
special member of our community, Volunteer Senior Van Service Driver Ben
Guthrie. In December, Guthrie went
above and beyond when one of his regular passengers mentioned she was not
sure how to get a booster shot. Ben not

Fourth of July
Commission wants
to hear from you!
The Pleasant Hill Fourth
of July Commission is seeking your input as we begin
to prepare and plan for the
2022 4th of July celebration event. The responses
to this questionnaire will
be considered in shaping
the 2022 event and will be
very useful for obtaining
sponsor funding to support the financial costs as
well as approval from the various governmental agencies. Please take a moment to
complete this brief questionnaire regarding
the specific event activities. Your feedback
is vital to ensure the 4th of July Commission
allocates our limited resources to the most
desired and safest event activities.
Scan the red code to access the survey.

Check the hour before using power

only brought her to a local Pleasant Hill
pharmacy, he helped her register, and
stayed with her for the waiting period
before taking her home. Pictured here
with one of our passengers, Ben volunteered to drive for the special service for
our seniors to get to and from the
booster clinic, shepherding his passenger through the entire process.
Pleasant Hill has an amazing
close-knit community of volunteers,
event sponsors, and staff. s

When you use electricity is as important as how much electricity you use. You can save money by using electricity during
the 19 off-peak hours of the day when power is cheaper
because demand is lower and more solar and wind energy is
on the grid. MCE understands that every household is
unique, and so is the way you use energy. That’s why they
offer a choice of rate plans. You can stay on your current rate
plan or choose a different plan. We encourage you to
visit pge.com/TOUchoice for a custom rate comparison that
shows the best rate for you. Please note that you must change
your rate plan through PG&E. s

Commission members needed!
If you’re looking to get involved in the community, the Pleasant Hill Fourth of July Commission has open positions. This is a
great annual event that needs smart and creative people to help
plan and coordinate. Commission meetings are on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 7:30pm. If you are interested, or not
sure and have questions, please contact Chris Tipton at:
ctiptonph@yahoo.com. s

Get to know your lake
Did you know that Pleasant Hill has a
‘Lake’ at City Hall? Have you had a picnic here, watched the koi and turtles
play in the sparkling water?

Here are some interesting facts
about the lake
History of the lake. Built in 1991 as
part of the City Hall Construction Project, it was originally
designed as a water feature, not a wildlife
habitat. Over the years
the turtles and our colorful koi mysteriously
appeared, and there are
currently about 50 Koi
and 30 turtles calling the
lake home. The addition
of the wildlife has made
the lake a popular gathering space for our
community, and keeping
the lake clean and safe
for both the fish and our

residents has become a top priority for
the City.
How does the City maintain the
lake? As clean water regulations have
become stricter, taking care of the lake
requires more effort by the Public
Works crews. When the lake is cleaned,
the water must be drained to a filter
before it can be discharged to the
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sewer system. Once drained, any
sludge at the lake bottom must be
tested and then sent to a digester for
disposal. In 2011 a major project was
undertaken to rehabilitate the existing
pipes and install new systems aimed at
filtering and aerating the water for its
inhabitants.
Can I feed the fish? Unfortunately,
no. Signs are posted
around the lake asking
residents not to feed
the fish. They are fed
on a regular schedule
by Public Works and as
a result much of the
extra food thrown by
well-meaning visitors
sinks to the bottom
and becomes sludge
which then has to be
cleaned out.
We know its fun,
but please don’t feed
the fish. s

Happy New Year, Pleasant Hill, from CERT!
The new year is a good time to remind
everyone about alerts to the community
when a disaster strikes. I can hear you
asking, “Why would I want to receive an
alert? I’ll know if an earthquake happens.”
Well, sure. Maybe. But you might not
know that the earthquake knocked out a
piling under the 680/24 exchange. And
you were just about to go visit your
mother in Danville, right? And of course,
there are other disasters. Refinery leaks,
major fires, floods, etc.
Still, you can sleep easy knowing that
you’ll receive the information you need,
when you need it, right on your cell
phone.
Here’s how. Pleasant Hill has two
primary methods for local authorities to

inform residents about an imminent
threat to their welfare.
n Community Warning System—InitiSystem
ated by the Contra Costa County
Sheriff’s
office
Register
at:
http://cocows.com
n Nixle
Nixle—Initiated by the Pleasant Hill
Police Department to city residents.
Text your zip code to 888777 or register at local.nixle.com.

And other news
CERT regrets that due to ongoing
COVID-19 difficulties, they are not able to
schedule new CERT classes for the public. Classes require in-person instruction,
so CERT must wait until it is safe to meet
in a classroom setting. Hopefully, this
can begin Soon.
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In a previous
article, we mentioned a fundraiser
to pay for new
communications equipment and
other supplies. CERT is happy to
announce that $8,150.44 has been
raised toward the goal of $14,000.
Thanks to all who contributed! The
fundraiser remains open and those
interested may donate any amount
by scanning the QR code with this
article or using the PayPal Donate
button
on
our
website:
pleasanthillcert.org/.
The Pleasant Hill Community
Emergency Response Team Foundation is a tax-exempt 501(c)3
organization. s

Newsour
from
the City...
Helping
environment...
Fix Leaks around
your
Opportunities
to serve
on commissions
home
from in your community? Consider volunteering to
Looking
for a with
way totips
participate
CCWD or advisory board for the City of Pleasant Hill!
serve on a commission
Leaks are often
causeand
of high
Commitments
vary the
in time
term length. A vacancy occurs when a term
water
According toleaves
the US the
EPA,position during their term. Vacancies are
ends
orbills.
an incumbent
the average household’s leaks can
expected on a few commissions, and the opportunities are described below.
account for nearly 10,000 gallons of
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open to
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and
of each month at 5:00 p.m. at City Hall.* Two
water
wasted
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10% of
you
are
welcome
(and
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homes have leaks that waste 90 galin lons
and observe
a
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To
be
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or more per day. Check out
ered
as
a
candidate
to
serve
on
a
Contra Costa Water District’s (CCWD)
ä Education Commission
commission,
anand
application
tips to helpsubmit
you find
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The mission of the Education Commisdeadline.
The
andyour
Nominating
forInterview
leaks using
water
n Check
sion is to advocate for quality public
Committee
is comprised
City
meters of
are two
the primeter—Water
education in Pleasant Hill. The CommisCouncilmembers
who
will
review
applicamary tool CCWD uses to keep
sion advises the City Council and acts as a
tions track
and interview
qualified
of how much
watercandidates.
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Onceers
done,
theFor
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will this
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use.
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can a
Diablo Unified School District. Candidates
recommendation
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Council
also be a tooltotothe
helpfull
you
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must reside in either Valley View or Pleasfor final
As you
yourappointment.
own use and check
forcontemwater
ant Hill Middle School attendance areas
plate leaks.
how Learn
you how
mightto create
positive
read your
waand need not be a City resident. Meetings
change
youron community,
consider
ter in
meter
CCWD’s website
at
are held on the 4th Thursday of each
applying
for one or more of these vacanwww.ccwater.com/459.
month at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.* Four
cies before the deadline of Wednesday,
vacancies are expected: four-year terms,
n Test toilets for leaks—Toilet leaks
March 30, 2022
May 2022 through April 2026.
can silently waste hundreds of galonper
Aging
ä Commission
lons of water
day. Take 10 minä Mosquito & Vector Control District
The
Commission
Agingforconsiders
utes
to check on
toilets
silent
Board of Trustees
all matters
aging
in of
the
leaks byaffecting
placing the
a few
drops
The Contra Costa Mosquito & Vector
community;
provides
awareness
food coloring
into the
tank. If col-of Control District is a tax-funded special disresources;
plans,
promotes
particiored and
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appears
in theand
bowl
aftrict responsible for the county-wide
patester
in aevents
of benefit
to the
aging
few minutes,
you have
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control of mosquitoes, rats, skunks and
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Preferred
qualifications
and repairs
should
be made. include ground nesting yellow jackets. Candiexperience,
training
education inguide—
provision
n Use the
leakorresolution
dates
must be
at least
18 years
of age and
Getting
the
right
material
in
of programs
or
services
for
senior
citizens,
Set up high use and leak alerts
to
a resident of Pleasant Hill with an interest
A new state law, SB 1383, sets methwith abesincere
desire
to your
be ofwater
serviceuse
to the
notified
when
is
in public health, public policy, wetlands,
ane
emissions reduction targets for
older higher
population
of
Pleasant
Hill.
Candidates
than normal. Find and fix leaks
farming, community education, finance,
California
in a statewide effort to reduce
may be
non-residents
or
under
55
years
of
with this easy to use, interactive guide
personnel or land development. Trustees
emissions
of short-lived climate pollutage. Meetings
are
held
on
the
2nd
Thursday
that is available to CCWD customers
ants
(SLCP).
One of the provisions of the
through My Water Report at
law
requires
auditing of residential garccwater.com/MyWaterReport. s
Volunteers
needed at area schools
bage, recycle and organics carts. So it’s
aimportant
great time to
do not
have toof
forstart!
the You
proper
sorting
—Jennifer Andersen, Education Committee
have
a
child
enrolled
to
volunteer,
material that goes in each cart. and
Have you ever thought about voluneven
or twonew
freelaws
hours a month
Howone
do these
teering at a Pleasant Hill school? Now is
helps.
Volunteers
are
currently
needed
impact you?
to be recess/cafeteria supervisors,
ä Youaides
mustand
subscribe
and participate
library
tutoring/testing
assisin
your
curbside
organics
program.
tants. The requirements to volunteer
include
background
check,
test
ä You a
must
properly sort
yourTB
organics
and into
COVID-19
vaccination.
If you are
the GREEN
cart.
interested
in volunteering, you can conä You must NOT put
tact organics
your local
into school
your for more
information
about
current
trash cart; all organic needs and
thenmaterial
follow up
at go
thein District
to start
must
the
the GREEN
clearance
process
by
calling
(925)
cart.
682-8000 ext. 4153 or email
personnelfrontdesk@mdusd.org.
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News
fromfrom
the the
Community...
News
City...
meet the second Monday of every other
month at 7:00 p.m. at District offices in
Concord, and may be appointed to committees that meet twice a month or as
needed. One vacancy is expected: a
two-year term through March, 2024 (for
a new appointee) or one four-year term
through March 2026 (for a reappointed
person).
ä Planning Commission
The Planning Commission provides
recommendations to the City Council on
land use, zoning, the general plan, and
other policy issues. To qualify as a candidate, you must be a citizen of the United
States and a resident of Pleasant Hill for
at least one year prior to appointment.
Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
City Hall.* Two vacancies are expected:
one unfilled term through April 2024;
one four-year term May 2022 through
April 2026. s
*Meetings may be held via
teleconference in accordance with
current health orders and City policy.
For current meeting information, visit
www.PleasantHillCA.org/agendas.
For an application or more information,
go to PleasantHillCA.org/vacancy or
contact Juanita Davalos at
Jdavalos@pleasanthillca.org
the right or
cart
(925) 671-5283.
ä You must NOT put organics in
your on-call trash cleanups; use
your on-call recycle/organics
cleanups
The bottom line is to get ALL
organics out of the trash! Residents have lots of questions so if
If you
can one,
commit
moreemail
time, there
you
have
please
it to
are
also
many
paid
positions
currently
RecycleCoordinators@republicservi
open.
A listing
of all
be
ces.com
so they
canpositions
add it tocan
a FAQ
found
on
the
MDUSD
website.
Effecthat is being created.
tive How
January
substitute
do you21,
get 2022
your food
scraps
teachers
will
be
paid
$230/day
into your GREEN cart? It’s easy. Useor
a
$250/day
for pail.
special
circumstance.
food scraps
If you
don’t have
These
are in effect
until June
30,
one, rates
call customer
service
at (925)
2022.
685-4711 and request
For more information
one. To keepon
it substitute
clean, you
teaching, contact
Ashlee
Grant
at
can line
it with
paper
granta@mdusd.org
the Certificated
towels,ornewspapers,
or
Substitute Recruitment
DeskOnce
at
compostable bags.
certrecruitment@mdusd.org
or
call
(925)
full, empty it into your
682-8000 ext. 4235,
Monday
organics
cart. through
DONE! sFriday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. s

Make it a safe prom season
With prom season fast approaching,
it’s important not to let this exciting
milestone come along without having a
conversation with your kids about
safety. The Pleasant Hill Police Department would like to offer up three
helpful tips to parents and guardians
who have children going off to prom
this year.

Volunteer Opportunity
March 5 & 12, 2022
Literacy Tutor Training

The Diablo Valley Literacy Council
(DVLC) has a personalized approach to
help adults in the community who
seek to learn English. The Council,
founded in 1978, is sponsored by the
Good Shepherd Church and is an allWomen’s (Literary) History
volunteer, non-profit organization.
Make a plan together. Prom often includes a Iffew
stops
in Pleasant Hill
you
are throughout
18 years or older, enjoy
the night, from picture-taking locations to post-party
meals.
working
withParents
people,and
and like to learn and—Michael
share knowledge,
thenCommission
join us this
Griffitts, Civic Action
kids should jointly discuss plans for the eveningspring!
as wellThe
as expectations,
March tutor training will
get
you
started
by
providing
educational
In 1937, accomplished author
family rules, and prom-night timelines—includingmaterials
curfews.and insights to teachAlice
ESL (English
A Second
Language) adults to
Tisdale asHobart
moved
read, write and speak English. with her husband Earle Tisdale
Keep communication open. With loud musicBeginning
and exciting
events,
March
5, afterHobart
participation,
adult
is to
assigned and the
from thean
East
Coast
it’s not always easy to hear a text alert or phoneone-to-one
call, but arrange
pre-set
tutoring
begins. Advance
registration,
please.
The
Rodgers Ranch in Pleasant $20 registration
check-in times. These quick communications help both children and guardfee from
coversupstate
the training, materials
Hill. Originally
ians stay connected during the evening. If your child is part of a group,
and had
firstmade
year her
membership with
New York, Alice
communicating with parents and guardians of the other groupmates may
mark on theDVLC.
literary world with
be valuable for both parents and prom-goers.
For more
information
several compelling
novels
set in and to regs
ister,
go
to
www.dvlc4esl.org.
pre-Communist China, where she and her
Drinks, drugs and driving don’t mix. In most cases,
husband lived from 1914 until 1927. Her most
prom-goers aren’t old enough to be drinking legally. Regardless of that
famous book, Oil for the Lamps of China, was
fact, prom night finds many underage teens intoxicated and getting pulled
published in 1933, and two years later was
over by the police or, worse yet, involved in a car accident. For their safety,
made into a movie of the same name.
talk to your children about avoiding alcohol at prom, and what to do if they
When she and her husband bought
find themselves unable to get home safely, whether that’s using a
Rodgers Ranch, Alice set her literary talents
ride-share app, or phoning a trusted family member. Talk to your children
to stories of California. The Cup and the
and make it a happy and safe prom experience.
Sword (published in 1942) tells the story of
cultural and generational conflicts in wine
Commission support during the ongoing pandemic
country during Prohibition. In 1959 Hobart’s
—Veronica Dise-Hodge, Commission on Aging
book was made into a movie, This Earth is
Over the past few years, the Commission on Aging has created a safe
Mine starring Jean Simmons, Rock Hudson,
space for our senior community to share their concerns, issues, and feelings
and Dorothy McGuire.
experienced around COVID-19. As a Commission and fellow community memAlice’s work shows an enduring interest in
bers, we understand the complexities everyone faces during these difficult
social change—in the people and attitudes
times. Many of us have friends and family that we would visit, even if it meant
that drive for change; and in those who
wearing a mask and social distancing. We can all agree that connectedness
resist. She was realistic about the pain and
and belonging are the things that keep us growing as a community.
disruption of social change, but Hobart’s
The Commission on Aging continues to provide an outlet for our commuwriting shows a deep empathy for the strugnity of seniors to have a space to share their lived experiences managing both
gles of ordinary people in China, in Mexico
their
physical
and
emotional
health.
The
Commission
on
Aging
continues
to
and in California.
Take the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge
work collaboratively with the Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District’s Senior
There are countless women like Alice
Did you know that you can save basic household activities: transportaFor Pleasant Hill residents only- comCenter to provide a space (via Zoom) for those interested in sharing and
Tisdale Hobart who have influenced our hismoney by reducing your carbon foot- tion, heating, electricity, food and waste. plete 2 New actions between now and
offering ways to manage their physical health and emotional well-being.
tory, culture and society. Our history is
print? Up to 40% of the greenhouse gas The good news is that you can take the end of April to be eligible for a drawIn the meantime, we invite you to access the many resources available on
always alive in the perspectives and the disemissions in the USA come from five actions in your own house/apartment or ing to win a large Soil Saver compost bin,
the Commission’s webpage at www.pleasanthillca.org/aging. Click on the
course that we take on. Let’s take time in
environment to help lower your carbon a Wriggly Wranch compost bin, or a $25
Events link to view presentations on numerous relevant topics. Click on
March to reflect and to celebrate women’s
footprint.
Go
to Bill’s Ace Hardware gift card!!
Senior Resources for links to agency partners offering various resources to
massive contributions to the progress we
www.cleanercontracosta.org to take the
Email a screenshot of your two (or
senior residents. Do you have an idea or need that we have not covered?
have made. s
Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge. Join more) NEW completed actions to
Please contact staff liaison Danielle Habr at (925) 671-5221 or
your neighbors in completing March’s laura@sustainablecoco.org to be eligidhabr@pleasanthillca.org with your ideas or attend one of our meetings on
Action of the Month, Eating Lower Down ble for the raffle. Write, “Pleasant Hill
Zoom to speak during public comment.
the Carbon Chain.
Raffle” in the subject line. s
The Commission meets on the second Thursday of every month starting at
5 p.m. Visit www.pleasanthillca.org/agendas for login information. s
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News from Rec & Park...

News from Rec & Park...

AQUATICS

General Announcements
SUMMER CAMP GUIDE & SPRING/SUMMER
SPOTLIGHT NOW AVAILABLE! Check out the
new 2022 Spring/Summer issue of our recreation guide, The Spotlight now available in
print at our facilities and online at
pleasanthillrec.com. This combination issue
features our comprehensive Summer Camp
Guide highlighting all our summer camps plus
swim lessons and includes our regular Spring/Summer Spotlight issue
with classes, workshops, and community events for the whole family.
One combo issue packed with fun! Online registration is now open at
pleasanthillrec.com.

t

Aquatics team
now hiring!
15 yrs & up—
Lifeguards, Swim
Instructors, Cashiers. When you
become a member of the Pleasant Hill Rec & Park
Aquatics staff, what you do is important,
meaningful and provides a springboard for
your future career and life adventures. Not
only will you get to work with fun people in the
great outdoors, teaching people of all ages
how to swim and helping to keep them safe
around the pool, but you will also learn important career-transferrable skills like effective
communication, teamwork, leadership, decision making and so many more! Sound like
something you’d like to dive into? Join us this
spring and summer! For job descriptions, applications, and deadlines, visit our website at
pleasanthillrec.com/161.

SPRING BREAK CAMPS—APRIL 4-8, 2022
Preschool, Youth, and Teen Camps are available during the MDUSD
school break to keep your kids active and having fun throughout the week.
Flexible schedule options. View our School-Break Camps at
pleasanthillrec.com/478.

PHREC PRESCHOOL 2022-2023 REGISTRATION
Thursday, March 31, 2022, ONLINE at 9:00 a.m. First come, first serve.
Children must be age-appropriate by 9/1/22. Questions? Contact Preschool
Director, Sarah Smith at (925) 772-7626 or ssmith@pleasanthillrec.com.

t

Dolfins swim team signups now open
Have Fun! Swim Fast! Register online at
pleasanthillrec.com or in-person at District
office (M-F, 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.). Register
early to take advantage of the optional payment plan. For more information, call (925)
682-0896.

YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAMS
Keep your kids active in the new year with our exciting youth sports programs and classes for preschool and youth ages. Register at
pleasanthillrec.com/242.

TEEN ONLINE DRIVER’S EDUCATION NOW AVAILABLE
Fifteen years and up. Receive DMV-approved Certificate of Completion.
Two online course options available. One is self-directed and one is with a
live instructor.c.com/242.

t

Get a jump start on summer swimming
Spring swim lessons registration is now
open. Start learning to swim early to beat the
summer crowds.

BABYSITTING 101 FOR BEGINNERS
Ten-16 years. Learn the skills needed to be a trusted and responsible
babysitter. One-day workshop, Saturday, 3/19, 1:30-5:30 p.m.m/242.

Why let kids have all the fun?

GET IN THE GAME!

DISTRICT NEWS
PHRec & Park Awarded Special District Covid Relief Funds PHOTO
In January 2022, the Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District was
awarded $1.3 million from the State of California’s Independent Special
District COVID-19 Relief Fund. These relief funds will serve to address
pandemic-related revenue losses, incremental expenses, and staff
reductions.
“On behalf of the PHRec & Park
Board of Directors and staff, we’re
extremely grateful for this financial
support,” said General Manager
Michelle Lacy. “We appreciate Governor Newsom and our Legislature for
recognizing the value special districts
provide our local communities.”
Read full press release here:
https://bit.ly/PHRecCOVIDRelief2022
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Adult Team Sports Recreation Leagues
Softball / Soccer / Flag Football / Bocce / Basketball - Coed – Men’s – Women’s Leagues!
All leagues are team-registration based. Spring
2022 registration open. Play starts mid-March. Get
your team together and register now at
pleasanthillrec.com/288

t

Field Trips for Adults (21+ yrs)
Meet new friends and have fun as you explore
Northern California in the company of fellow
travel enthusiasts! Visit our Travel Adventures
page at pleasanthillrec.com/352 to view latest
local adventures. Come explore with us!

For updates on Senior Center activities and
programs, visit pleasanthillrec.com/341

Community Events
Visit pleasanthillrec.com/35 for event updates.
All public health orders will be closely followed.
For more COVID-19 protocol information, visit
pleasanthillrec.com/565
t

Underwater egg hunt is back!
Saturday, April 2, 1:00–2:30 p.m., PH Aquatic Park:
147 Gregory Lane. Join Pleasant Hill Rec Aquatics Staff
for an underwater egg hunt! Pools will be open for
swimming. Enjoy some splashy springtime fun for
everyone! Event will be held rain or shine. $18/$15
(Dist. Res.), pre-register by noon April 1. Spectators
and parent helpers free.
t

“Egg”citing Egg Hunt!
Saturday, April 16th (RAIN OR SHINE), Pleasant Hill
Park
Don’t miss this springtime tradition! All participants
will come away with a goody and a smile. Bring your
camera and your Easter baskets. Visit the Easter
Bunny and have fun with face painting. Find the
GOLDEN TICKET in your hunt area to win a special
prize! Egg Hunt | $7.50/$6.00 (Dist. Res.) Important!
Pre-registration is required, and this event will sell
out!
Register
by
noon,
April
11
at
pleasanthillrec.com/31. Four age groups available;
start times vary. All activities begin at 9:30 am and
close at noon. Event sponsored by Pleasant Hill Lions
Club.
t

NEW! Aloha Family Luau
My Little Sweetheart
Dance Re-Imagined!)
Friday, May 6, 6:00–7:30
pm, PH Senior Center:
Chateau Room. Gather
your keiki (little children,
1–10 yrs) for a family night
of Island fun! Get into the
aloha spirit by wearing
your favorite beach attire
and flip flops. Dance the
hula and take home an aloha craft. Kid-friendly dinner
and dessert are included. $12/$11 (Dist. Res.) per person

The Library’s Donor Wall
In just a few months, we will enjoy a light-filled, colorful
state-of-the-art library—inside and out—to explore, play,
learn and connect with one another.
Now is the time to get your
name or someone you love on
the Donor Wall. It is the Pleasant
Hill Library Foundation’s goal to
raise $1.5 million for all the furniture, fixtures and equipment
(FF&Es) which will bring this
beautiful new structure to life.
With your support, the Foundation is raising funds for items
including, but not limited to:

Examples of donor plaques.

n Tools and equipment such as

3d printers, laser cutters and
hand tools for innovators of
all ages to explore in our
Maker Space.
n All-season furniture and play

structures in beautifully designed outdoor spaces for
strolling, relaxing, recreation
and, of course, reading.

Rendering of Donor Wall.

n Age-appropriate furnishings and accessories in enchanting and

engaging spaces for our community’s early learners.
n Seating pods and technology in Teen Central, a safe and enrich-

ing space for middle- and high-school students.
For more information, please visit phlibraryfoundation.org.

t

Literary Women
Saturday, May 28 (NEW DATE!), Time TBD (check
website for updates); PH Community Center. Bay
Area Bluestocking Festival of Authors! Join literary
enthusiasts for insightful author presentations and
group discussions. For readers as well as writers and
book club members too! Boxed lunch included. Purchase tickets ($TBD) at pleasanthillrec.com.
Hosted in partnership with Orinda Books.
Orindabooks.com. s
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News from the Community...

Helping our environment...

Volunteer Opportunity
March 5 & 12, 2022

Fix Leaks around your
home with tips from
CCWD
Leaks are often the cause of high
water bills. According to the US EPA,
the average household’s leaks can
account for nearly 10,000 gallons of
water wasted every year and 10% of
homes have leaks that waste 90 gallons or more per day. Check out
Contra Costa Water District’s (CCWD)
tips to help you find and fix leaks.
n Check for leaks using your water
meter—Water meters are the primary tool CCWD uses to keep
track of how much water customers use. For customers, this can
also be a tool to help you monitor
your own use and check for water
leaks. Learn how to read your water meter on CCWD’s website at
www.ccwater.com/459.
n Test toilets for leaks—Toilet leaks
can silently waste hundreds of gallons of water per day. Take 10 minutes to check toilets for silent
leaks by placing a few drops of
food coloring into the tank. If colored water appears in the bowl after a few minutes, you have a leak
and repairs should be made.
n Use the leak resolution guide—
Set up high use and leak alerts to
be notified when your water use is
higher than normal. Find and fix leaks
with this easy to use, interactive guide
that is available to CCWD customers
through My Water Report at
ccwater.com/MyWaterReport. s

Literacy Tutor Training
The Diablo Valley Literacy Council
(DVLC) has a personalized approach to
help adults in the community who
seek to learn English. The Council,
founded in 1978, is sponsored by the
Good Shepherd Church and is an allvolunteer, non-profit organization.
If you are 18 years or older, enjoy
working with people, and like to learn and share knowledge, then join us this
spring! The March tutor training will get you started by providing educational
materials and insights to teach ESL (English as A Second Language) adults to
read, write and speak English.
Beginning March 5, after participation, an adult is assigned and the
one-to-one tutoring begins. Advance registration, please. The $20 registration
fee covers the training, materials
and first year membership with
DVLC.
For more information and to register, go to www.dvlc4esl.org. s

Getting the right material in the right cart
A new state law, SB 1383, sets methane emissions reduction targets for
California in a statewide effort to reduce
emissions of short-lived climate pollutants (SLCP). One of the provisions of the
law requires auditing of residential garbage, recycle and organics carts. So it’s
important for the proper sorting of
material that goes in each cart.

How do these new laws
impact you?
ä You must subscribe and participate
in your curbside organics program.
ä You must properly sort your organics
into the GREEN cart.
ä You must NOT put
organics into your
trash cart; all organic
material must go in the
GREEN cart.
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ä You must NOT put organics in
your on-call trash cleanups; use
your on-call recycle/organics
cleanups
The bottom line is to get ALL
organics out of the trash! Residents have lots of questions so if
you have one, please email it to
RecycleCoordinators@republicservi
ces.com so they can add it to a FAQ
that is being created.
How do you get your food scraps
into your GREEN cart? It’s easy. Use a
food scraps pail. If you don’t have
one, call customer service at (925)
685-4711 and request
one. To keep it clean, you
can line it with paper
towels, newspapers, or
compostable bags. Once
full, empty it into your
organics cart. DONE! s

Take the Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge
Did you know that you can save
money by reducing your carbon footprint? Up to 40% of the greenhouse gas
emissions in the USA come from five

basic household activities: transportation, heating, electricity, food and waste.
The good news is that you can take
actions in your own house/apartment or
environment to help lower your carbon
footprint.
Go
to
www.cleanercontracosta.org to take the
Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge. Join
your neighbors in completing March’s
Action of the Month, Eating Lower Down
the Carbon Chain.
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For Pleasant Hill residents only- complete 2 New actions between now and
the end of April to be eligible for a drawing to win a large Soil Saver compost bin,
a Wriggly Wranch compost bin, or a $25
Bill’s Ace Hardware gift card!!
Email a screenshot of your two (or
more) NEW completed actions to
laura@sustainablecoco.org to be eligible for the raffle. Write, “Pleasant Hill
Raffle” in the subject line. s

News from the City...
City Meetings...

News from the City...

Fourth
of July
Meeting
schedule SUBJECT
TO CHANGE.
Please check
the
Let’s talk about
Time-of-Use
electricity
rates
Commission wants
Agenda
Center
onmost
the City’s
websitecustomers
at www.PleasantHillCA.org/agendas
Starting
March
2022,
residential
will be
automatically transitioned
to a Time-of-Use
(TOU)
rateinformation.
plan as
for meeting
access and
agenda
to hear from you!

Boosting
the community
Contra Costa Water
District’s
Local government agencies partner for a successful
upcoming landscaping
webinar series COVID-19 community booster clinic
thingsso
come
Special thanks goes to a generous
With many of usGood
spending
much
in
threes:
three
family
in the community who sponsored
time at home recently, why not begin the
agencies,
three
the
rides
provided for seniors through
spring by getting outside and doing some
nurses,
three
the
Senior
Van Service.
water-wise landscaping improvements?
hours…
The
idea
for the clinic came from a
Right now, is a great time to get going on
On
Wednesday,
special
member
of our community, Volthese outdoor projects which will save
January
26,
the
City,
in
partnership
with
unteer
Senior
Van
Service Driver Ben
you water and make your landscape
101: How
to Install
ä Drip Irrigation
the
Pleasant
Hill
Recreation
&
Park
DisGuthrie.
In
December,
Guthrie
wenta
more resilient to drought. Contra Costa
Drip
Irrigation
System—April
27regutrict
and
Contra
Costa
County
Health
above
and
beyond
when
one
of
his
Water District has a free Landscaping
Services,
hostedinaMarch
free COVID-19
passengers
mentioned she was not
Webinar
signup
Webinar Series
and AprilBooster
to help lar
Clinic.
Over
the
three
hours,
47
commusure
how
to
get
booster
shot.
Learn more aabout
and
signBen
upnot
for
customers. Join CCWD for a single
nity
members
ranging
in
age
from
middle
upcoming
webinars
at
webinar or all four! The upcoming these
schoolers
to seniors were provided
ccwater.com/441.
webinars include:
doses of the booster shot.
Bringing back the natives garden
CCWD registered
Lawn to Garden
ä Three
nursesRebate
from Prothe
tour
gramdid
Overview
andofQ&A—March
16
County
a great job
keeping the line
For additional landscaping inspiration
Landscape
Design
and
ä Water-wise
moving,
answering
questions,
and reasand
a superb event this spring, make sure
Plant
Selection—March
30
suring
one
or two folks nervous
about
to check out the “Bringing Back the
getting
jab.’ Rec
& Park
a
to Remove
your
Lawnprovided
- DIY Sheet
ä How‘the
Natives Garden Tour.” This year the tour
fantastic
space at the13Community Center
Mulching—April
will have both virtual and in-person
and wayfinding signage. The City’s
Senior Van Service provided an additional car to get seniors to and from their
Economic Development/Business News in
booster.

March

options highlighting dozens of local
water-wise gardens featuring California
native plants. Check it out at
BringingBackTheNatives.com.
only
brought her to a local Pleasant Hill
pharmacy,
he to
helped
her rebate
register, and
CCWD Lawn
Garden
stayed
with
her
for
the
waiting
If you plan on removing yourperiod
lawn,
before
hercustomers
home. Pictured
here
CCWD taking
offers its
a rebate
of
with
one$1,000
of our passengers,
volunup to
to replaceBen
existing
teered
drivewith
for thewater-wise
special service
for
front to
lawn
landour
seniors
to get
to about
and from
the
scaping.
Learn
more
CCWD’s
booster
clinic,
shepherding
his passenLawn to
Garden
Rebate program
at
ger
through the entire process.
s
ccwater.com/Rebates.
Pleasant Hill has an amazing
close-knit community of volunteers,
event sponsors, and staff. s

Pleasant Hill

Support these businesses now open in Pleasant Hill
Get to know your lake Give these new businesses your support! Whenever you can, shop locally and use services proby businesses
located
in Pleasant
Hill.
Businesses
generate
sales and
business
tax revenue
Did you know that Pleasantvided
Hill has
a
residents
has become
a top
priority
for
sewer
system.
Once
drained,
any
that
helps
fund
important
City
services,
such
as
public
safety,
libraries,
road
maintenance,
and
‘Lake’ at City Hall? Have you had a picthe City.
sludge at the lake bottom must be
median
landscaping.
Our
merchants
contribute
to
our
community’s
quality
of
life
by
providing
food,
nic here, watched the koi and turtles
How does the City maintain the
tested and then sent to a digester for
opportunities
for residents!
play in the sparkling water? services and job
lake?
As clean water
regulations have
disposal. In 2011 a major project was
become
stricter,
taking
care
of
the
lake
undertaken to rehabilitate the existing
Here are
some
interesting facts
The Hangout
Desired Effect
Advance
Auto
Parts
requires
more
effort
by
the
Public
pipes
and install new systems aimed at
about
theParts,
lakeInstallation
Asian Fusion Breakfast and Brunch
A full service theatrical company
Quality
Auto
Works
crews.
When
the
lake
is
cleaned,
filtering
and aerating
2217 Morello
Avenue the water for its
and Recycling
History Services
of the lake. Built in 1991 as renting equipment, costumes and props
the
water
must
be
drained
to
a
filter
inhabitants.
(925) 671-9925
520
Contra
Costa
Blvd.
part
of the
City
Hall Construction Pro- 1948 Oak Park Blvd.
before
it can be discharged to the
Can I feed the fish? Unfortunately,
(833)
233-3328
(925)
ject,349-3744
it was originally
no. Signs are posted
The Window Works
www.desired-effect.com
www.stores.advanceautoparts.com
designed as a water feaWindow and Door
Products
Installation
Facebook and Instagram:
around
theand
lake
asking
Prive Goldsmith Fine Jewelry
ture, not a wildlife
1250 Contra Costa
Blvd., Suite
206
@advanceautoparts
residents
not
to
feed
Custom Made Jewelry;
habitat. Over the years
(925) 689-1930 the fish. They are fed
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Bricks
and Minifigs
the turtles
and our colorwww.thewindowworks.com
on a regular schedule
1888-B Contra Costa Blvd.
Buy,
Sell,
and
Trade
Legos;
ful koi mysteriously
(925) 609-7506
Party and Celebration Events
by Public Works and as
appeared, and there are
mygoldsmithph@gmail.com
967 Contra Costa Blvd.
a result much of the
currently about 50 Koi
www.mygoldsmith.net
(925) 822-3151
extra food thrown by
and 30 turtles calling the
www.bamtogether.com
well-meaning visitors
The
Golf
Spot
lake home. The addition
Private Golf Lessons and Event Space
Crescent Bistro
sinks to the bottom
of the wildlife has made
714 Contra Costa Blvd.
American cuisine featuring locally sourced,
and becomes sludge
the lake a popular gather(925) 826-5733
high quality ingredients, and craft cocktails
which then has to be
space
for #11C
our
www.thegolfspotba.com
45ing
Crescent
Drive, Suite
cleaned out.
community,
Facebook and Instagram:
(925)
349-9456 and keeping
We know its fun,
the lake clean and safe
@thegolfspotbayarea
www.crescentbistro.com
but
please don’t feed
for both
the
fish and @crescentbistro
our
Facebook
and
Instagram:
the fish. s
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part of a statewide initiative to ensure greater power reliabilCITY OF PLEASANT HILL
The Pleasant Hill Fourth
ity and a better energy future, helping to fight climate
100 Gregory Lane
of July Commission is seekPleasant Hill, CA 94523-3323
change.
ing your input as we begin
925-671-5270
With Time-of-Use rate plans, the cost of electricity is based
to prepare and plan for the
WHEN
WHAT
WHERE
on when you use it. Rates are more expensive between 4-9
2022 4th of July celebraWedand
2 cheaper
6:30pm atCivic
Action
Commission
City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm
p.m.
all other
times.
You may decline to particiCITY OFFICIALS
tion event. The responses
pate
transition
and remain
on a Commission
non-TOU rate plan.Council Chambers
Thu in
3 the5:00pm
Architectural
Review
to this questionnaire will Mayor
Michael G. Harris
Check
hour before
using power
Tim Flaherty
be considered in shaping Vice-Mayor
Mon 7 the7:00pm
City Council*
Council Chambers
Councilmembers
When
you
use
electricity
is
as
important
as
how
much
electhe 2022
and will be
Tue 8
4:00pm Traffic Safety Commission
Location TBD.
Checkevent
agenda.
Ken Carlson l Sue Noack
tricity you use. You can save money by using electricity during
very useful for obtaining
Tue 8
6:30pm Planning Commission (public hearing)* Council Chambers
Matt Rinn
the 19 off-peak hours of the day when power is cheaper
sponsor funding to supThu
10
5:00pm
Zoning
Administrator
(public
hearing)
Planning/Public
Works
because demand is lower and more solar and wind energy is
port the financial costs as
City Treasurer
Conference
Room
on the grid. MCE understands that every household
is
well
as approval from the various governAndrew Kalinowski
unique,
so is the
way youonuse
energy. That’s why City
theyHall Manager’s
Thu 10 and
5:00pm
Commission
Aging
Conference Please
Rm
mental agencies.
take a moment to
offer
a
choice
of
rate
plans.
You
can
stay
on
your
current
rate
complete
this
brief
questionnaire
regarding
City
Council meetings are broadcast on
Tue 15 6:30pm Diversity Commission
City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm
Comcast channel 28, U-Verse
plan or choose a different plan. We encourage you to
the specific event activities. Your feedback
Thu 17 5:00pm Architectural Review Commission
Council Chambers
Channel 99, and Wave Broadband Channel 1029
visit pge.com/TOUchoice for a custom rate comparison that
is vital to ensure the 4th of July
Commission
on 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Mon 21
Council*
Council Chambers
shows
the7:00pm
best rate City
for you.
Please note that you must change
allocates our limited resources to the most
Videos of meetings are also available on
s
your
through
PG&E.
Tue rate
22 plan
6:30pm
Planning
Commission
(public hearing)* Council Chambers
desired and safest event activities.
the City website under “Watch Meetings.”
Scan
the red code to access the survey.
Thu 24 5:00pm Zoning Administrator (public hearing)
Planning/Public
Works
Conference
Room
Commission
members needed!
Thu 24

5:00pm

Education Commission

April
WHEN

WHAT

If you’re
looking
City Hall Manager’s
Conference
Rmto

ant Hill Fourth of July Commission has open positions. This is a
great annual event that needs smart and creative people to help
plan and coordinate. Commissionthemeetings
are on the 3rd
OUTLOOK
Wednesday of the month at 7:30pm. If you are interested, or not
WHERE
sure and have questions, please contact Chris Tipton at:
Council Chambers
ctiptonph@yahoo.com. s

Mon 4

7:00pm

City Council*

Wed 6

6:30pm

Civic Action Commission

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Thu 7

5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

Council Chambers

Tue 12

Commission
Location TBD. Check agenda.
Happy4:00pm
New Traffic
Year,Safety
Pleasant
Hill, from CERT!

Tue 12

6:30pm

Planning Commission (public hearing)*

CITY HALL HOURS

by appointment only due to public
get Services
involved
in the community, the Pleashealth restrictions. Please call for appointment.

Council Chambers

The new year is a good time to remind
inform residents about an imminent
Thu
14 5:00pm
Zoningto
Administrator
(public hearing)
Planning/Public
everyone
about alerts
the community
threat to their
welfare. Works
Conference
Room
when a disaster strikes. I can hear you
n Community Warning System—InitiSystem
Thu
14 “Why
5:00pmwould
Commission
onreceive
Aging an
City the
Hall Manager’s
Conference
Rm
asking,
I want to
ated by
Contra Costa
County
alert?
know City
if anCouncil*
earthquake hapSheriff’s
at:
Mon
18 I’ll
7:00pm
Counciloffice
ChambersRegister
pens.”
http://cocows.com
Tue 19 6:30pm Diversity Commission
City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm
Well, sure. Maybe. But you might not
n
Nixle—Initiated
Nixle
by the Pleasant Hill
Thu
21 that
5:00pm
Architectural
Review out
Commission
Council Chambers
know
the earthquake
knocked
a
Police Department to city residents.
piling
the Planning
680/24 exchange.
And hearing)*
Tue
26 under
6:30pm
Commission (public
Council Chambers
Text your
zip code to 888777 or regisyou
were
just
about
to
go
visit
your
Thu 28 5:00pm Zoning Administrator (public hearing)
Planning/Public Works
ter at local.nixle.com.
mother in Danville, right? And of course,
Conference Room
And other
news
there are other disasters. Refinery leaks,
Thu 28 5:00pm Education Commission
City
Hall Manager’s
Rm
CERT
regrets
that dueConference
to ongoing
major fires, floods, etc.
COVID-19 difficulties, they are not able to
Still, you can sleep easy knowing that
scheduleand
new
classes
for theicon.
pub* For live
streaming
these meetings,
goneed,
to pleasanthillca.org
clickCERT
on “Watch
Meetings”
you’ll
receive
theofinformation
you
lic. Classes require in-person instruction,
when you need it, right on your cell
so CERT must
wait until it is safe to meet
phone.
Sign up for Emergency
Alerts!
in a classroom setting. Hopefully, this
Here’s how.Residents
Pleasantcan
Hillsign
hasuptwo
for Nixle alerts at www.nixle.com.
can begin Soon.
primary methods for Register
local authorities
to
for the Community
Warning System
(CWS) alerts at https://cwsalerts.com.
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The Outlook newsletter is published bimonthly
on recycled paper. For questions and comments,
please contact the City Manager’s Office at
925-671-5229.

In a previous
Geoff Gillette,
article, weCommunity
men- Relations Manager/PIO
tioned a fundraiser
Design/misc
photos
Donaghu Graphic Designs
to pay
Cover
photo for new
Allen Vinson
communications equipment and
other supplies. CERT is happy to
COVER: Pleasant Hill City Hall
announce that $8,150.44 has been
raised toward the goal of $14,000.
Important
Phone
Numbers
Thanks to
all who
contributed!
The
Police/Fire Emergency
911
fundraiser
remains open and those
Police (Business)
925-288-4600
interested
may donate any
amount
Fire scanning
(Business) the QR code
925-941-3300
by
with this
Public Services
Centerthe PayPal
925-671-4646
article
or using
Donate
button
on
our 925-687-0700
website:
Chamber of Commerce
pleasanthillcert.org/.
Recreation & Parks
925-682-0896
The
Pleasant Hill Community
Trash
and recycling
925-685-4711
Emergency
Response
Team
FounPG&E
800-743-5000
dation
is
a
tax-exempt
501(c)3
Senior Center
925-798-8788
organization.
Senior Van Services
925-671-5272
Editor/Writer

Library

925-646-6434
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Sunset by the Lake returns in 2022!
Get out your dancing shoes out and
dust them off—Pleasant Hill’s popular
summer concert series is coming back
this year!
After a two-year hiatus due to the
Coronavirus, the City of Pleasant Hill is
excited to announce that Sunset by the
Lake will be bringing music to the community beginning in May 2022.
From May 29–September 4, 2022,
concerts will be held every two weeks

at the lake at
City Hall, 100
Gregory Lane. The concerts kick off Memorial Day
weekend with The Unauthorized
Rolling Stones.
The community is invited to
bring your lawn chairs and come
on down. Pack a picnic, or grab
dinner at one of the outstanding
eateries in our downtown. s

BECOME A FOOD RESCUE HERO!
Help End Hunger and Combat Climate
Change with White Pony Express!
White Pony Express is on a mission to end
hunger in Contra Costa County and now it’s
easier than ever to volunteer with the brand
new White Pony Express app! Becoming a
Food Rescue Hero is EASY as 1-2-3...

STEP 1: DOWNLOAD the app and SIGN UP
to be a Food Rescue Hero!
Step 2: COMPLETE the online Food Safety
Training.

Inside this issue

Step 3: CLAIM a ‘food run’ via the app and
off you go!
No longterm commitment needed—in as
little as an hour you can make a difference by
delivering surplus food to our neighbors in
need. Food rescue prevents healthy, fresh
food from being wasted by delivering it to
families in need.
If you are a local restaurant or catering
company, you can set up regular or one-time
food rescue pick-ups by contacting Pete at
peterolsen@whiteponyexpress.org. s
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